
NAVAL OFFICERS
WILL COMMAND

THE TRANSPORTS
Capt. Lombard Takes

the Morgan City.

FOR GRAIN-CARRYING SHIPS

A FRENCH DECISION FOLLOWS
THE AMERICAN LAW.

Captain Gage of the Al-KiNow Has
the Walla Walla

—
George Dry-

den Appointed Assistant
Chief Wharfinger.

Captain John E. Lombard went out in
command of the Morgan City last night, \
vice Captain Dillon, who has retired. Cap-
tain Lombard is well known on the coast,
having made his home here for several
years. He Is a native of Maine and en-
tered the merchant marine when quite a j
boy. On the outbreak of the Civil War (he enlisted in the navy and was in the!
Jleet commanded by Admiral Farrag\it. He
was in several actions, including that of
New Orleans, and was wounded in the leg

'

at Fort St. Philip.At the close of the war i
ho was retained In the navy, but resigned
some years ago. Tho captain saw service j
in the Spanish war, being at the battle of
Manila as executive officer of the U. S. S. :
Kaleigh.

Captain Lombard holds the rank of lieu-
tenant In the navy.

The other officers of the Morgan City
are: First mate, Thomas P. Dorris second
mate, Kenealy, and third mate, Peter Ole-
sen. The transport sailed for Manila late
yesterday afternoon with some tXXt recruits
and lifteten civilians.

Captain Stenhouse of the British ship
Talus when at Havre, France, with a car- !
go ot" wheat became involved In a law suit, |
which is of interest to all masters of ves-
sels carrying rain to foreign ports. Ac-
cording to the custom, the sacks contain-
ing; the wheat had been cut so that the i

grain would run down and tillall the in- |
terstices, making the cargo into a solid
mass and thus prevent it from shifting.
The merchants to whom the wheat had
been consigned brought suit against Cap-
tain Stenhouse for damage to the wheat
and also to the sacks. The sacks, they
claimed; had been shipped in good condi-
tion and on arrival had been found cut.
causing the loss of grain. Thereupon they ;
brought suit against Captain Stenhouse
tor one franc for each short sack and BuO
iranc= for sacks damaged, or 4100 francs

'
In all. The Judge rendered a decision in
favor of the merchants and based his de-
cision on a judgment given in a case sim-
ilar to this one In the United States and
tried in ISO3.

Captain J. T. Gage has been given com-
mand of the steamer Walla Walla, owned
by the Puclllc Coast Steamship Company.
ll'iS appointment comes in the nature of a
surprise. It willbe remembered that Cap-
tain Gage commanded the steamer Al-Ivi,
which had a collision with the steamer
Homer in Seattle. The Homer was com-
manded by Captain Jessen. The Seattle
inspectors'held that Jessen was liable and
Gage was not In fault. Then the case
was submitted to the San Francisco in-
spectors, with the result that the former
decision was overruled, Jesßen was exon-
erated and Gage was supposed to lose his
license for six months. Now J. T. Gage
has been given command of the steamer

Walla Walla.
The City of Papeete arrived yesterday

from Tahiti in the remarkably long pas-
Face of forty-three and a half days. She
generally makes the voyage In thirty-
three to thirty-four days. The Papeete
brought up the largest load of copra that
has ever been received here, the amount
of copra arriving representing the shred-
ding of from 40,000,000 to 50,'j00.000 cocoa-
nuts. Everything is reported quiet in
Tahiti. The war scare has long since
passed away, and it is said that the Gov-
ernor of the islands has received a severe
reprimand for his action in placing the
town of Tahiti in a posture of defense.
It will be rem.-mbered that the Governor
actually believed that war had broken out
between England and France and so pre-
pared for a vigorous defense against the
attack of English war vessels. He brought
the French gunboat alongside the quay,
dismounted her guns, placed them on the
heights, issued rations for ninety days to
the Inhabitants and established interior
lines of defense against the enemy that
never came. His patriotism has resulted
In a severe official wigging.

Captain P. N. Stofen of the United
States engineer vessel Tosemite is re-
celving the congratulations of his friends
along 'he front and elsewhere. A rela-
tive of his wife died in Germany recently,• leaving Mrs. Stofen a small matter of $30,-
--000. Captain and Mrs. Stofen left for Ger-
many a couple of days ago to gather inI
the legacy.

Thp transports Ohio and Senator are
scheduled to leave to-morrow for Ma-
nila.

Captain Martinson, who lately com-
mand'-d the schooner Snow and Bur-
gess, has been appointed to the command
of ihe schooner Queen, vice Captain
Jonch.

Captain Hansen takes the command of
tho bark Agate.

The Harbor CommlFPionors held a short
session yw-terday and appointed George
11. S. Dryden to temporarily succeeed
Harry S. Scott as assistant chief wharf

-
ingt-r. All the Commissioners spoke very
highly of Mr. Scott and felt sorry to lose
him. Mr. Dryden has been wharfinger at
Main street for over four years and has
proved himself to be a thoroughly effi-
cient officer. He is well liked and should
make a good assistant chief. Mr. Scott
lias resigned the position to accept the
place of superintendent of docks in the
TTnitPd States transport service. W. 11.
Merrillwas appointed wharfinger at How-
ard street to succeed George B. Clifford,
time expired.

The steam schooner Alcatraz, while
backing out from Main street yesterday,
ran into the steamer Newsboy. The lat-
ter lost part of her guard, but the Alca-
trsz was not very much damaged.

WOULD BE A"CITIZEN.

Look Poy, a Dentist, to Ask That He
Be Naturalized Two Years

Hence,

tter known as "Jim" Poy,
• 'I'-ni ist, dr-.sires to becomr an

citizen if the law will aliow
Mm to do so, and in order to carry out

IT] he 'mployed Attorneys D. T.
\u25a0in and Oforpre O'Byrne to assist

In filinghis declaration <>f intention,
resided in San Frnneisc» fur

twenty-flve years continuously. He
• s in the American fashion, wears

his hair short and conforms to the us-
vilized Caucasian nations. He

f-'ik the necessary oath yesterday before
i States District Court Clerk
, which inclu'lf-d a declaration of
I'm to forswear his allegiance to

mperor of China, and to be-
come a citiz'-n of tho T'nited States of i
America. Two years hence he willapply I
to the court for citizenship, and the ques- j
tion as to whether a native of China of \u25a0

Chinese blood can be admitted to citi-
zenship willbe put in issue.

POPULAR ENTHUSIASM AROUSED OVER
THE EXTENSION OF THE PANHANDLE

Thousands of Workmen, Laborers, Artisans and Me-
chanics WillFind Employment in the Gigantic

Undertaking to Improve the City.

FROM
present indications it will

be impossible to hold a special

bond election before next De-
cember to determine whether or
not the people of the city wish

an elaborate municipal system of sew-
ers, adequate public buildings, hos-
pitals and the extension of the pan-

handle of Golden Gate Park to Van
Ness avenue. The preliminary work of
preparation for such an election is mi-

i tricate and cannot be hastened, al-
though the local authorities are work-
ing as rapidly as possible. Plans, speci-
fications, estimates and rough ap-
praisements must be made before the
election can, under the law, be held.

Public sentiment Is rapidly crystalliz-

ing into an eager advocacy of the pro-
posed improvements, particularly that
of the extension of the panhandle.

This support is being given more es-

pecially by the generality of the people,

by men and women of the middle-
classes, by those in moderate circum-
stances and the poor. To these classes,

who constitute the great bulk of the
population of San Francisco, the ex-

tension of the panhandle means an

inestimable benefit as yet but poorly

understood even by those who value it
most.

The tremendous undertaking which

the Mayor and the Board of Supervis-

ors are projecting is meeting also with

the favor of the residents' of the out-

Bide districts, who willbe benefited by

the accession of new sewers, hospitals

and other incidental improvements.

The extension of the panhandle appeals
particularly to the people In the inside
districts. Those livingsouth of Market
street, down town as well as in the
Mission, willbe benefited quite as much
as those residing north of Market
street.

For people Inevery part of the city j

a new park domain will be created for
recreation, enjoyment, fresh air and
health. An erroneous opinion seems to
have gained some currency that the
extension of the panhandle will mean
simply that those who can afford to
drive to Golden Gate Park willhave a
longer drive and that people who need
a park willbe neglected. This Is alto-
gether an error. Whatever objection
has been made to the extension of the
panhandle has come from wealthy men
who balk at a public Improvement

when that improvement touches their
pockets. These men look upon the pan-
handle as It exists now from Stanyan

street to Baker street as a necessary-
evil. Most of them do not utilize it on
their way to the park, but drive out
Fell street.

They are not concerned, therefore, in
having the panhandle extended and
they have not been Blow to utter a
protest because the proposed extension
will cost them a considerable sum of
money. They are not concerned in the
fact that the tremendous undertaking
of extending the panhandle will give

thousands of workmen, laborers, arti-
sans and mechanics employment for
years. Itwill take time and money to
effect the great change and to trans-

form a little city Into a great garden.

This money will be paid to the very
men for whose benefit the new park is
to be created and the coin willbe paid
very larg* lyby the men who drive now
in their splendid teams to Golden Gate
Park.

In order that the character of the
change to be. made by the proposed ex-
tension of the panhandle may be
thoroughly understood a map of the
projected improvement is published
this morning. The present panhandle
begins at Stanyan street' and ends at
Baker street. The extension from that
point to Van Ness avenue between
Oak and Fell streets is natural and in
a straight line. Long before the city
was what it is now such an extension
was planned and advocated. "When the
site of the City Hall was a cemetery
the creators of Golden Gate Park, with
almost prophetic vision, saw that some
day Golden Gate Park must start in
the very heart of the city and then take
its direct course to the ocean beach.

But these men had to fight stubborn-
ly for years to get Golden Gate Park,
and at last they were forced to give
way and sacrifice the splendid park
that would have begun at Stanyan
street and ended at the City Hall. Only

the strip from Stanyan to Baker was
saved and it remains to-day to show
what the people of the city ought to do.

Under the proposed plan of extension
the new panhandle will bo in every
sense a great and beautiful park. It
will be ample to provide occupation for
the thousands that now seek Golden
Gate Park. It will be adorned with
statuary, fountains, arbors and a floral
wealth which has made Golden Gate
Park one of the great garden spots of
the world. In every sense it will be a
park stretching block after block
toward the west untjlit broadens out
into the splendid domain of the park
proper.

It is this prospect which has caught

and will hold popular enthusiasm until
the day when with ballots the voters
of the city decide to make the prospect
a reality and to acquire a new recrea-
tion ground which will be without
parallel among the cities of America
and perhaps of the world.

MAP OF THE PROPOSED EXTENSION OF THE PARK PANHANDLE.

TO ASSESS GOODS NOT
HERETOFORE TAXED

ADVISORY EXPERT PLATT TO
SUBMIT HIS REPORT.

Personal Property Assessment Com-
mittee of the Supervisors Will

Meet To-Bay to Take Offi-
cial Action.

The personal property assessment
committee of the Board of Supervisors
will hold a meeting to-day in order to
hear the report of Advisory Expert Al-
fred G. Platt regarding certain property
which has heretofore escaped taxation.
Mr. Platt will submit a tabulated state-
ment of such properties and the commit-
tee will decide whether it will be advis-
able to turn the data over to Assessor
Dodge or submit it to the Board of
Equalization, which meets on the first
Monday In July.

Mr. I'latt Js extremely desirous of act- !
ing in harmony with the Assessor, al-
though the latter declined to appoint him
as a deputy Inorder to arrive at the con-
clusions which he has embodied in his
report to the committee. The Assessor
has everything in hand at the present S
time with regard to assessments, and Air.i
]'!;Ut's duties consisted in learning how I
much property has missed being taxed.
Should the report be turned over to the

BOr he ran make the additional as- I

sessmonts accordingly, lie Is liable un-
der under his bond if he does not make
a proper asw ssment, and the informa-
tion of Mr. Platt will puido him in arriv-
ing at correct valuations. Mr. l'latt's re-

will be a comprehensive review of
the situation.
In regard to merchandise in bond, the

opinion which was recently handed down
by the City and County Attorney is rath-
er equivocal, and it is difficult to iix the
taxation on such goods in the hands of
the original importer and in the original
packages. As soon as a package is brok- j
en, however, it enters Into the merchan- !
dlse of the State and as such must be
taxed.
In the case of goods bottled In bond

they would come under the head of pri-
vate bonded warehouses and as such
would bo taxable. In the matter of whis-
kies withdrawn from the internal reve-
nue bonded warehouse In Kentucky, for
example, and exported for sale in foreign
markets and brought back to the United

a and placed in a bonded warehouse
at a port of entry, It is held that g
of that class are not in the strict sense
Imported from a foreign country and in
fact are not treated as such by the Gov-
ernment, which exacts only the internal
revenue tax and not the duty imposed on
foreign liquors. This point has not as
yet been definitely settled by the Su-
premo Court, but the contention is that
such reimported liquors should be taxed
as personal property.

The national banks come in for a share
of Mr.Platt's attention in his report. The
act regulating their operations provides
that such banks shall be obliged to invest
in Government bonds to the extent of 90
per cent of their circulating issue. This is
a technical loan to the Government, and if
the funds cannot be taxed the shares of
Btock earning dividends can be. Mr.Platt
is now tabulating the reports filed by the
national banks with tho Bank Commission
en March 4 with a view to assessing on
something more than the franchises, on
which they have only paid taxes in the
past.

With regard to the premiums outstand-
ing and in process or collection by fire,
marine and lifo insurance companies in-
corporated jn foreign countries. Itis ex-
pected that largo revenues will bo derived
therefrom, if they are held to be solvent
( redlts. Itis a fact that $6,000,000 are sent
away from the Pacific Coast every year
which never pays a cent of tax. Consid-
ering that the lire insurance companies
have suffered only a 28 per cent loss ratio
during the past twenty years, it seems but
fair that they should bo compelled to bear
the slight burden of V/2 per cent taxation
for State purposes. They reap the benefits
of fire, police, judiciary and other pro-
tections, but have never contributed to
their maintenance', at least by paying tax-
es on what are held to be solvent credits.

POOL-SELLING CASES.

The Batch in Judge Conlan's Court
Are Continued Till May 10 to

Be Set.
The cases of H. L.Jones and others, ar-

rested at the racetrack for violating the
new poolselling ordinance, were called in
Judge Conlan's court yesterday to be set
for trial. Chief Lees and Captain Witt-
man were in court.

Attorney Ach, for the defendants, moved
that the cases be continued for a year,
as there would be no more racing at the
Ingleslde track, but Prosecuting Attorney

Low retorted that such a motion was
ridiculous, and the Judge promptly re-
fused It. After argument the Jones case
was continued tillMay 10 to be set.

The Judge, in speaking of the matter
later, said: "Iwas willingat the first call-
ing of the cases to try onft, but the police
told me that as the arrests were made on
the second day the cases in my court were
not so strong as those in Judge Mogan's
court, and they wanted mine continued,
which has been done from time to time.
To my surprise, the police came into my
court this morning and said they were
ready to proceed and asked that the casea
be set. Iam going on my annual vaca-
tion at the end of the month and there-
foro cannot try the rases, but Ihave set
them for May iv and the pollco can got an-
other Judge to come into my court and
try them. Judge Low had never been con-
sulted by an official of the Police Depart-
ment frc-m the first calling of the cases."

Secretary Freud WillLecture.
J. Richard Freud, secretary of the Mer-

chants' Association, will speak on "Civil
Service in Public Office" before Liberty-
Branch of the Socialist Labor party at
the Temple, 117 Turk street, this evening.
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ADV^RTISEUIEIITS. '

t L+\IUvIIVV*
2 LETTERS TO MR* PsNBiNAMFROM WOMEN <C
J^ RELIEVED OF SUFFERING: X
& Mrs. George Osmun, of Belvidere,Warren Co., N.J.,writes:

"Suffering as Ihad fromweakness, irregularities and back- *h
Ji ache for several years, a release from this suffering was a
XT blessing. Oh!howIwish more suffering women wouldaccept W

your kindoffer and be relieved. There is no need for women *p
f^ to suffer. Mrs. Pinkham's advice and Lydia E. Pinkham's 2&
'a Vegetable Compound willrelieve

\ Mrs. Ida Peters, Milan.Term., "/£ j^^pN^^^S Bi
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham

—
WhenI ll^l^^^^/^S>^^w^/

A) v;rote to you the first time asking .> V§§3fi|&4
*"

j^
your adviceIwas a great sufferer. \sP^| *O& $$$&/'

XT Menstruations were irregular, ij^3^& *"?* MsjzP*,iiiii
9 sometimes a week too soon and I^E^lv ""^/W^^m^
£ then a week or twolate, and when /j4^^^^ J w \u25a0B. 1'#

jl they appeared were very profuse *'K« I/V?'''V* great pain anc tenderness in the
- '/^^^v'^^ t^^^>

&P bowels, pain in back and limbs, -^r^ ,*?'*

g&:
\u25a0 leucorrhcea all the time. Iwas g>^°°«si'c> o °

j|^i''<)
'to9l"^eL

y.
'

weak and nervous and had no S°* >^y^^^^^

your reply and followed all your S p'ft-^sf $M
x[ instructions and now lam cured.

° fflp ~^ JM£^§ib % %§? Iowe my recovery all to Mrs. |'
'

|V(? V^^^^^' c w
Pinkham's advice and her v/onder- S I r^"

-
<p^i^ /̂ 1%

v^ Mrs. Maggie P. Stine, New 1
"Ihave suffered with terrible |

backache in the small ofmy back jffiSWBfIBBBBI
T^ for about seven years, and could Av^jjlß B^^^S
(V never get anything to help me. *,iti! Si^afc^^/flg Itried several physicians, but
X found no help. Ihave now taken

three bottles of Lydia E. Pink- MP^l^^g
ham's Vegetable Compound, and J|||l?|| 1

fc feel like a different woman." §§^^^tw^^^ *~MMS&

J nrs. K. A.,124 Cedar Street, '''fW-^&sf^/ \il.
Owosso, nich., writes: Y-^^^ Vp*^

«^
!|V

•'Nearly three years agoIwrote ,-^y
\£. to you asking advice in regard ~~1

J
_--<**M^^

to myhealth. Iwas so miserable ; $5-7 l| \, TO
MF suffered from painful menstru- tL^ **/[{//I^Ot ''1 '^Sw!^v*r-*

v ation and backache, was nervous, ///^la
*'[Wr^^l^y

gk dizzy and faint. Ireceived such t. /y^'^H^J^ttffifyjij?'
a kindletter fromyou, tellingme H«^

IV* just what to do. Ifollowed your WtlM^
& advice andInow am recommend- it1/^ fe-^

ing Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- l&k&^r^ a
table Compound. Ithank God _^P^jr y^^^^S!gg>i
for this pain destroyer." }%I^r

x) A7rs. Pinkham Saves yti 0 jjll'jlr
Mrs. McDaniels 9 Life. *^F ««^

/^ Nearly all the time for seven ffiiMj^
js years Iwas confined to my room. *&s
tT Iconsulted the best doctors in X

I my town, and triedalmost every- *WST|[ >^r/iM'\/a»^ \!^^'
:jk received no lasting benefit. My » x^3-« <j^^^'^Sst(

V** whole body was diseased, and '^C-/ >Jtg£&Bx\ *^ok

& the pains Isuffered no tongue
*

ftiiJfftfflP^r^^t'lt
*

«*r^\
fi can tell. Ibelieve there is not JP§S <?Yfjl a pain that any woman ever wßffEy^S Bk>^R^ ,VX
1F -

suffered but what Ihave had. M^^^^^^^^^^i'-"& Iwas troubled with backache, "^K. *^l^^^^^
nervousness, a burning and con- "^7

v V7^9^^'
stant distress in the stomach, AL*» B^V\

IT painfulmenstruation, leucorrhcea, • , / V Bft^V
& and at times very bad headaches. fSsimm mk S K',*

At last seeing your remedies fflW^^fe(jC^^^^K^*
so highlyrecommended Idecided .|lf|^^^^^{^
to try them, and to writeto you -~Svk

ffl concerning my troubles. 2^/^^^ _^s=^^S§^l
IJh C) After receiving your letter of *v///^^ II
X. advice,Ifollowed your directions \xAJyy^^]\ » C<J^ Jj^'

and have now taken four bottles *l iQ»/i&t0&J % &
gfo of LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable "^ * â? Tm^r

++' £
£ Compound, one of BloodPurifier, one-half box of LiverPills,

*~
J&

yr and one and one-half packages of Sanative Wash, and can say
that Ifeel like a new person. Ithink Ishould not have

*9 been on this earth now, had it not been for your medicine. 4)
]X Icannot thank you enough for your advice to me and your
V* wonderful medicine."—Mrs. Georgia McDaniels,Viewficlds, 9
0 South Dakota.

\u25a0%[ )4' Mrs. Pinkham's advice is promptly given ?
jjT without charge to all suffering women who T[

write to her at Lynn, Mass, for aid.
She has helped thousands

—
may she not

IP help you? •**«*«w«i: W

? More Than a MillionWomen Have Been £
Helped by Mrs. Pinkham's Advice S

Land Medicine, #

!/ W^ JiIf V Baja California

r:VllihiF:fßaiß DAMIANABITTERS
Oppression, Suffocation, Neuralgia, etc., cured by }*or Ve°Sa\ a

a
p
nd

rodu^ryandorirslfloof0
f bSg

ESPIC'S CIGARETTES, or POWDER
' sssw 1^ great remedy for diseases ot th*

ESP C S C GAKcllto. Of rUWDER \ kidneys and bladder. A rreat Restorative.LOIIU U UIUnilL.lILO| Ul lUIIUL.II!Invlsorator ana Nervine. Sells on its own
Paris, J. EBPIO;New York, E. FOUGERA & 00. j Merits; no long-winded testimonials necessary.

BOLD BY MA. DRUGGISTS. jmMrSt^V^F.-S

ADVERTISEMENTS.

IfYOU WANT "THE ONI,Y"

GENUINE HUNYADIWATER,

Insist Upon Receiving

Hnnyadi Janos
KATUIIALAPERIENT WATER,

the only water which comes from the Hunyadl Springs
of Hungary, owned by

ANDREAS SAXLEHNER/
Budapest.

POSTUM CEBEAL.

POSTUM FOOD COFFEE.
Ordinary coffee agrees perfectly with

some people and with others it does
not. It is the bidden and unsuspected

cause of numberless stubborn ails. To
it off for ten days means a relief

In such cases. Take on Postum Cereal

Food <'offee and enjoy your hot morn-
ing cup. The food elements serv* to

Idy and surely rebuild the broken
down nerve centers. 15 and 26 cents

lit grocerf


